
undergoing various architectural changes. For example,
Africans are busy changing the doors of the houses in
order to make them look more presentable. Other things
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are being done as well: In some municipal houses their
occupants have extended them and provided extra
rooll1s, _verandahs, and stoeps. rIhe great costs involved
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Religion's unanswered question
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THE SCENE IS MARINA STREET,
Lady Selborne's bus-rank since
the bus boycott, half a mile out
of the village. Crowds are surging
forward in queues. As some go,
others arrive. They are impatient
and anxious. Some talk, others
just keep still; you cannot say
what they feel.

A young man of God appears
on the scene. He dishes out the
gospel to the crowds. This is his
pulpit. From line to line he paces
gently, occasionally stopping to
greet someone he knows. Yet his
message is not so gentle; nor are
its effects, the response it elicits
from the crowds. There is vio
lence in his preaching, and you
can see by the bulging lines on
his neck, the wrinkles on the fore
head, and a slight moisture that
struggles to foam on his mouth
corners.

Yes, this same preacher, Cle
ment Moagi by name, raises a
storm with his words. He lashes
with the tongue. Against a whirl
of wild opposition, he just goes
snap-dash into the battle, reading
and preaching. To boo or laugh
him off is to accelerate him.

"Repent and mend thy ways!"
extorts the already familiar tenor
voice of tiny Clement, generally
called "Moruti".* To accentuate
the mood of his humble calling,
the preacher goes in simple
clothes-the knob-kneed trousers,
leather-rimmed heavy coat and
shoes with upturned noses.

The old man's opinion comes
as a chide-"You are silly, young
man; you are lazy ..." Why, the
holy words have been preached
since Adam and Eve strayed
from Eden. Bitter experience has
shown that work, hard work and
honesty breed a man. Church
matters are things that belonging
to Sundays.

" ... For Jesus, Noah and Lot

*Preacher (S. Sotho)

were faced with like opposition."
"It is a confused notion; it

won't apply today ..." That is
the advice of the virile student,
full of modern science.

The fashionable, quizzical
group of juveniles, more loud and
glaring in speech, will also air
their opinions on the matter.
How can they regard this man
but as a nlere sheep that does not
fit in today's society! Even child
ren of schooling age regard his
teachings as the calling of a man
not talented in today's fast ways.

They are a puzzling people
these who, while they adhere to
the church, find fault with the
church; for the preacher is one
with the church.

The gradual lay-off in religious
enthusiasm, the blinkered sense
of belonging in the average
church-goer, have wiped out,
even in children, the awed regard
with which the unknown was
held at the onset of the holy
teachings.

These then, are the mixed
weeds in Clement's field-as
many as there are denominations
on earth. Himself a fresh recruit
in the "Assemblies of God" con
.gregation, Clement speaks ill of
the "Watch-Tower", a church of
gentle, persuasive organisers, and
of the church he left, the "St.
Paul's Apostolic Faith Mission."
No wonder he raises such a
storm. Who can believe that a
man who errs and blames others
does not indulge in sinful acts?

YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING for an
hour now. You have not been
favoured with a ticket. About
seven buses have come and gone,
and you fear to count the lines
that must be served before yours.
If you are careful, which no
doubt you are, you realise the
bus that pulls in left you standing
there a whole long hour ago. And
you wonder why you were not

aware of your sore feet all along.
You were stunned and hypno
tised, as usual. You are now sore,
for being aware of it.

The preacher is around to re
mind you of the folly of one man
rising against the other, one
nation against the other; the folly
of the Lady Selborne community
rising against 'PUTCO'.t But,
you think, did 'PUTCO't offer
the other cheek when she was hit
by Lady Selborne? Measure for
measure! and the strong wins ...

YOU ARE NEAR THE DOOR NOW,
you do not care so much for the
lot behind you. The Moruti
comes around to fire at you the
last bullet. It is a bomb-shell. A
few women hum-hum here and
there, punctuating the sermons
with suppressed 'amens'. And
they are so few! Bitter against the
unbelieving mob, they are power
less to voice their indignation. So
they just curl up into their
frames, the poor people, for who
are they to shake the beliefs of a
world of excited men and
women! Who are they to shape
the destiny of rival churches!

Their solace comes on Sundays
when they meet in church to
dampen and knead their flaked
souls with soft psalms. Or, at an
"Assemblies of God" session, to
sing and drum-beat up their dull
passions.

You have secured a safe seat
in the bus, at least you are sure
you are not late. You are not one
who takes things for granted. So
on .reflection you find yourself
faced with the still unanswered
question; just what is the New
Africa's religion? •

tPublic Utility Transport Company
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